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NEWSLETTER
The Power of 'NO'!
SADHU
VASWANI

THE LAW OF RETURN

A

ccording to the Hindu thought, the physical body is a
vehicle of the Atman (Spirit). To express the Atman,
the vehicle must be a fitting one. Flesh-diet disturbs
the vehicle and it becomes less serviceable to express the
spiritual. A musician is at a disadvantage if given a broken
instrument. So the soul does not find it easy to function
through a body nourished on unnatural food. The motive of
Hindu fasting, diet rules, breathing exercises, etc. is to
discipline the body so that, purified and refined, it may
become a fit instrument for the Atman. The man with the
pure body, the Brahmacharya body is, to quote the words of
the Scriptures, “A companion of the Lord”. Such a body
carries about a brain which transmits pure, noble thoughts
through the other. Such a body becomes the vehicle of a
mighty spiritual energy. Such a body could not be built on
meat diet or any hinsa aahaar or violence food. For, in
obedience to the Law of Return (Karma), ‘the pain I inflict
upon another will come back to me, and the happiness I
give to another will vibrate back to me, adding to my
happiness.’

Slaughterhouses will shut
Poultries will bolt
Butcher knives won't cut
Kitchens won't cook
NO
Only if you said 'NO!'
This year 9,16,47,672 made
a choice.
They said 'NO!'
TOTAL COUNT

9,16,47,672
(Nine Crore Sixteen Lakh Forty Seven Thousand
Six Hundred and Seventy Two)

INDIVIDUAL PLEDGES

47,79,519
(Forty Seven Lakh Seventy Nine Thousand
Five Hundred and Nineteen)

VEG FOR LIFE

SUPPORTERS

12,640

8,68,55,513

Gratitude to All! What an Overwhelming
Response!

Providential!
In the
Spotlight!

'Believe me, the day will come when meat-eating
will be condemned as murder,' prophesied Sadhu
Vaswani a century ago!
In line with this profound statement, 'animal cruelty'
is now a federal felony in the United States of
America after President Donald Trump signed the
th
bill into law on 25 November 2019.
What a divine providence, for the day coincides
th
with Sadhu Vaswani's 140 birthday!

INITIATIVES
CORPORATE
Infosys Hyderabad in
collaboration with HMDA
Hyderabad Metropolitan
Development Authority
and Nestle pledged to go
vegetarian on 25th
November. HMDA and
Nestle gave free saplings
and complimentary
vegetarian treat to those
who took pledges at
Infosys.

OVERSEAS
Pakistan– Patron-in-Chief, Pakistan Hindu Council
appealed to all to observe November 25 as a Meatless
Day.
Penang– Penang's State Minister for Environment,
Welfare and Caring Society, Hon’ble Phee Boon Poh
pledged to go Meatless on November 25.
An 'International Meatless Day Charity Carnival' was
held on December 1. Stalls at the Carnival featured
over 50 varieties of food and refreshments. Dr Will
Tuttle, author of the #1 Amazon bestseller— The
World Peace Diet— spoke on “Healing our World: A
Closer Look at Food.” Penang State Government,
Sentral College and State Minister Mr Jagdeep Singh
Deo and Malaysia Meatless Day Campaign Committee
Chairman Mr Pishu Murli Hassaram supported the
initiative.

COMPETITIONS
Ahmedabad– The Sadhu Vaswani school conducted a
quiz on the life of Sadhu Vaswani.
Bangalore– Inter-school competitions in Painting were
conducted. The theme selected was "Compassion to
Animals".

Delhi– A workshop on 'Vegetarian Diet' and Puppet
shows were held. The theme was 'Compassion is the
Basis of Morality and the Spirit of Altruism'. Essay
writing, Poem writing, Poster making and Elocution
Competitions pertaining to the theme were held.
TED Talks held by young orators of Sadhu Vaswani
International School for Girls, Delhi were remarkable.

Hyderabad–
1.Students of Sadhu Vaswani International School
Hyderabad, spread awareness among schools in
observance of Meatless Day.
2.Workshop conducted by Cs M. Santosh Kumar,
ventriloquism artiste, on ‘Compassion towards all living
beings’.
3.Slogan writing activity and Annual Day celebrated with
the theme ‘Animal Rights and Save Environment’.

Jalgaon– An initiative by R.
C. Bafna Foundation led to
Narayan Das Tejkaran
Mundra Secondary School,
establishing a ‘Vegetarian
Club’, with staff and
students pledging to go
meatless for a lifetime.
Mumbai– SVM, Mumbai in collaboration with NSS CELL,
University of Mumbai and KC College organized an
Intercollegiate Competition; an Audio-Visual Presentation;
also an address by PETA speaker. The programme included
a Nest, Cooking and Street Play Competition.Sneha Ullal,
Bollywood actress, narrated her journey of adopting a vegan
diet. SVIS, Sanpada held Fancy Dress, Poster Making, Essay
Writing and Recitation Competitions.

Vadodara Centre– Fancy
Dress, Poem Recitation,
Mask Making, Slogan
Writing, Paper Bag Making
Competitions to encourage
students to go Veg. and save
the environment.

PROJECT WELLNESS
Bridge Builders Pune, Youth Wing of the Sadhu Vaswani
Mission, organised 'Project Wellness', a talk show with
celebrity nutritionist, Ms. Rujuta Diwekar which was
attended by over 1600 youth and adults. The event
proved to be inspirational, impactful and timely.

NATIONAL DEFENCE ACADEMY,
Khadakwasla
NDA, Pune endorsed the idea of compassion. Cadets and
all personnel of NDA observed 'Meatless Day' on 25th
November 2019.

ANNUAL DRAWING AND PAINTING
COMPETITION
Sadhu Vaswani Mission held its Annual Drawing and
Painting Competition. The competition saw a huge
turnout of over 1,25,000 (One Lakh Twenty Five
Thousand) students participating from more than 300
schools from the rural and urban areas in and around
Pune. The competition was organised in collaboration
with the Art Teachers Association, Pune with several
participating schools from the Zilla Parishad. Topics
were based on compassion towards animals and
reverence for all life. The awareness created was
magnanimous where all participating schools and
students pledged to observe 25th November as 'Meatless
Day'.

VEGETARIAN FOOD FESTIVALS

Ahmedabad–
‘Zero cooked
dishes’ Food
Festival
Coimbatore– Cooking Competition
Delhi– Inter-House Vegetarian Appetizer and
Dip-making Competition

SERVICE OF ANIMALS
Ahmedabad– Sadhu Vaswani School
staff and students fed cattle at a
Gaushala.
Hyderabad– 'Dwij family'– an
in-house family of 9 goats fed
by pre-primary students of
Sadhu Vaswani International
School.
Lavale– 1,575 animals including cattle and poultry treated in a
free veterinary camp held at Anjali Farm, Lavale on November
25. Vaccination, pregnancy diagnosis, repeat breeding, maggot
wounds, metabolic disorders, ectoparasitic infestation,
internal parasite, along with some major and minor operations
were performed.
Technical personnel and other staff members deputed by the
Panchayat Samiti, Mulshi and Zilla Parishad, representatives
from Godrej Agrovet, Lupin Pharmaceuticals and Zydus
Animal Health attended the Camp. Mrs Swati Kadam,
Sarpanch of Lavale Village appreciated the initiative.

PEACE RALLIES
Clarion Calls! Go Meatless!

SVIS, Pradhikaran, Pune– Vegetarian Recipe
Competition
Vadodara– Salad
Decoration Competition
Penang– State Minister
announced International
Meatless Day Charity
Carnival
St. Maarten Centre– Vegan Festival

·Ahmedabad
·Bhopal
·Bilaspur
·Coimbatore
·Hyderabad

·Kolhapur
·Madhepura
·Pradhikaran
·Ulhasnagar
·Vadodara

Shutters' Down!
Slaughter houses were shut in:
·Ahmedabad
·Bhopal
·Khadki Cantonment Board
·Kondhwa, Pune

LIFETIME PLEDGES
India & Abroad

·Lonavala
·Ulhasnagar
·Uttar Pradesh
·Vadodara

PLEDGES 2019
Total (including India and Abroad): 12,640

MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE

India
Bangalore

Coimbatore

M

an cannot live without air, water and food. While
air and water are available to us in the natural
state, food is selected, prepared and eaten by our
own choice. My appeal to you is: make the right choice for
your food practices! In practical terms food can be of two
categories: food of violence or hinsa– food that includes
fish, flesh and fowl; the alternative is the food of ahinsa or
non-violence– in other words, a vegetarian diet. Medical
experts and nutritionists have largely inclined to the
opinion that a vegetarian diet is the best option for good
health. It is my firm belief that the food of non-violence is
the diet of the new age; vegetarianism is the way of life.
Vegetarianism is no longer the diet of the neglected few,
the freak or the eccentric.

A

re you aware, that on an average, a person eats
7500 animals in a lifetime? The time has come
when we must decide once and for all, that all
types of exploitation, human tyranny must cease, if we
are to have lasting peace in the world. It is only through
a shared reverence for all life that the dream of world
peace can be turned into a realisable goal.

Total Pledges in India: 4,746,802
Supporters: 86,835,089

DADA J.P.
VASWANI

Abroad

SAK, Stop All Killing
The philosophy underlying SAK, Stop All Killing, is
propagated by Sadhu Vaswani and Dada J.P.
Vaswani who believed that no nation can be
free, until its animals are free.
Find out more about SAK and let us know your
thoughts, opinions and suggestions by visiting:

Total Pledges Abroad: 32,717
Supporters: 20,424

@vegpledge

@MeatlessDay

sak_association

sak@sadhuvaswani.org

